
Katrin Dispensers™

A complete range for friendly washroom solutions
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Have you ever had doubts about going to a public washroom? Most people have. 3100 
Europeans were interviewed in Katrin Washroom Survey conducted by UnitedMinds. 
Fears of bacteria and illnesses were clearly shown, as well as the fact that washroom is 
an topic that interests all kinds of people. Most interviewees could easily describe their 
dream washroom: it’s a clean and comfortable “happy place” with sensible accessories.

Pleasant washroom experience, better business

Have you ever visited a washroom where you could truly relax and refresh? A friendly 
washroom solution is good for business. Your customers feel appreciated and keep  
coming back. Your employees and guests will remain satisfied and refreshed. Friendly 
washroom solutions are all about meeting and exceeding expectations by concentrating 
on the smallest of detail to ensure washroom guests, cleaning people, designers and 
purchasers are satisfied. 

Katrin Dispensers™ is a complete collection for restaurants, hotels, schools, offices and 
other public places. We think that everyone has a right to a pleasant washroom experience. 

Katrin Dispensers™ – for friendlier washrooms

• Easy to use

• Appealing looks and design for any environment

• Minimised cost-in-use

• Improved hygiene level

• Complete range

• Durable life-cycle

Studies prove it – it does matter
what your washroom feels like
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From the gourmet restaurant to the local pub. From the high capacity football stadium 
to the classy theatre. From the tough school environment to the hospital with extremely 
high demands on hygiene. From the trendy office to the industrial plant. Finding the 
optimal washroom solution is easy with three questions.

Finding the right  
washroom solution is easy

Higher expectations mean demand for better quality towel and tissue, as well as the 
stylish dispensers and accessories. Increasing amount of users means demand for higher 
capacity dispensers.

QueStion 1. 

the amount of users

 - is it high or low?
 - is it a steady flow or rush hour traffic?

QueStion 2.

the expectations of the user

 - a premium brand experience or just a 
cosy, basic solution?

 - are there any specific demands for  
the tissue needed?
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QueStion 3.

White or grey?

needs vary, and so does the style. Dispensers have to fit to the washroom
style and interior design, creating a pleasant total washroom experience. In addition
to pleasing the eye, a stylish washroom manages often to decrease vandalism. 
nobody wants to trash a comfortable, well looked-after facility. 

our Grey and White dispenser series draw attention in hotels, conference centres, 
night clubs, spas, trade centres and in any place where a premium experience 
means better business. 
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the Dream Washroom
– for users and facilities people alike

• Well looked-after

• Frequent, regular inspections

• Soap, toilet tissue and soft hand  
towels in lockable dispensers

• photocell sensors on taps

• Soft, white hand towels fed out one 
at a time

• Waste basket with lid

• personal design with something extra, 
e.g. magazines and candles

• Vending machines for wet wipes,  
tampons, condoms, sanitary towels etc.

• Light tiling

• plastic cups

Dream washroom for users

When asked about the Dream Washroom, 
Katrin Washroom Survey revealed some 
interesting points. Firstly, the expectations 
of people were rarely met. Secondly,  
respondents often dreamt of an oasis, 
where they could hide in peace. It’s only 
human!
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Dream washroom for facility and maintenance people

With our complete range of dispensers 
it’s easy to create the Dream Washroom 
for facilities people, too. this is because 
the dispensers feature a host of details 
that make refilling, cleaning and servicing 
easier. Here are a few examples.

• Control windows make it easy to see 
when the dispenser needs refilling

• Easy to install, thanks to a smartly 
designed back plate

• Freedom of choice in using the  
dispenser locking function

• one key fits to all dispensers

• right capacity dispensers for any 
amount of users reduce the needs for 
refilling and maintenance
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Share with Confidence
– all you need to create friendly washroom experiences.

 

With top-of-the-line White and Grey 
 dispensers Katrin offers a complete hygiene 
solution for many types of washroms.

eternal white 

White is always modern, an all-time  classic. 
Katrin Dispensers, White plastic are calm 
and harmonic, designed to please the eye 
in various environments. 
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Classy grey

Grey has an air of elegance  that never 
goes out of style. Katrin Grey Dispensers 
are elegantly designed to give the right 
impression in any washrom.
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A premium class dispenser must deliver in terms of reliability, comfort and high capacity. 
the Katrin System towel dispenser feeds out clean sheets which are optimimal size for 
hand drying, minimising the consumption and waste. All the paper on the roll is used. 
Different paper qualities can be served according to your audience.

Katrin System towel dispenser
– for high frequency environments

reliability and flexibility

• Suitable for all environments
• Controlled consumption
• Easy to use and silent
• High capacity - one roll is enough 

to dry hands 360 - 450 times 
depending on paper quality

• Designed with few parts, high 
reliability

Colour oPtionS

Minimal pull  
resistance.

Ensures all the paper 
on the roll is used. 

ProDuCt CoDeS

Grey White

95 303 95 306
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With many visitors over a short period of time, tissue and towels can quickly run out. 
to ensure satisfied guests, a high-capacity dispenser is vital. the Katrin System Electric 
towel dispenser is an electronic dispenser which automatically feeds out sheets of an 
ideal size for drying hands. one roll is enough to dry hands even up to 530 times and 
towels are fed out quickly and evenly – perfect for frequently used washrooms.

Katrin System electric towel dispenser
– premium quality and high capacity 

Easy to refill.one battery set is 
enough to dry hands 
over 50 000 times.

For high traffic washrooms

• Highly reliable automatic dispenser
• Fast dispensing
• High capacity - even 800 sheets 

per roll

Katrin System towel

• thick, soft tissue for hand drying

• Different qualities for all your needs, 
for instance blue towel for the food 
industry 

• Swan and ISEGA label certified

ProDuCt CoDeS

Grey White

95 307
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Katrin System toilet dispenser is a high-capacity dispenser, ensuring there Is always 
paper in the washroom. It holds two rolls, and can be refilled before the roll is finished. 
A handy paper brake prevents over-spinning of roll and reduces paper wastage. It’s often 
the small details that help to make the best impression in the washroom!

Katrin System toilet dispenser 
– two rolls in one

the reserve roll only 
drops down when the 
last sheet of the old 
roll has been used.

Can be refilled when 
the first roll is used 
so tissue is always 
available.

high capacity

• Functional and reliable
• Holds two rolls
• High capacity ensures there is 

always paper left.
• 1,360-1,840 sheets depending on  

tissue quality
• paper brake to prevent over- 

spinning of roll and paper wastage

Colour oPtionS

ProDuCt CoDeS

Grey White

95 345 95 348
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For Katrin System Toilet dispenser

For Katrin System Electric Towel  
and System Towel dispensers

there are facilities where users expectations are higher than in others. there are also 
situations where you need better absorption capacity. Better customer experience, lower 
purchase volume and lower consumption – that’s what you get when you use the right 
paper in the right place. With Katrin, you choose quality. 

Katrin System tissue products
– quality means less consumption and less warehousing

rapid absorption rate 
lowers consumption.

Flat sheets in optimum 
size reduce waste.

Katrin System towel

• thick, soft tissue for hygienic hand drying

• three different qualities

• Eye-catching blue towel for the food industry and other  
demanding environments

• Swan and ISEGA label certified

Katrin System toilet tissue

• Soft and effective 2-ply tissue

• three qualities

• Long-lasting and high absorption rate

• Kind to the skin and comfortable to use

• Swan label certified
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Katrin Gigant dispensers offer excellent reliability. thanks to several smart functions, 
there’s always toilet tissue at hand. Flat design makes the dispenser easy to fit even in 
small washrooms. to make refilling and maintenance easier, the dispensers have an 
inspection window, which shows when paper needs to be refilled.

Katrin Gigant dispensers
– when you need high capacity

Safe tear-off and a release function for  
remaining roll, which can be used when needed.

Flat design, smart features

• Flat design makes the  
dispenser Easy to fit even in  
small washrooms

• Max roll diameter for Gigant L 
290 mm

Size oPtionS

Colour oPtionS

ProDuCt CoDeS

Grey White

S 95 335 95 337

l 95 340 95 342
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Lockable Katrin Hand towel dispensers are designed to ensure that all the towels get 
used. Fresh soft paper towels are fed out one at a time. the dispensers have a control 
window so facilities staff can easily see when a refill is due. these robust dispensers can 
be used even in the toughest of environments. 

Katrin hand towel dispensers
– for any environment from small to high traffic

tilted discharge shelves and a newly developed 
opening guarantee optimum towel feed-out.

Versatility and ease of use

• Easy to use, refill and assemble  
on the wall 

• tilted discharge shelves and  
a handy opening function add  
reliability 

• For c-fold, non stop and one stop 
folded towels

• Sizes: one, two or three packs of 
towels

Size oPtionS

Colour oPtionS

ProDuCt CoDeS

Grey White

S 95 310 95 312

M 95 315 95 317

l 95 320 95 322
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Loaded with coreless rolls of hand towel paper, these centre feed dispensers do their  
job in an array of environments. the smaller model suits small washrooms perfectly, 
while the medium size is ideal in industrial washrooms or workplace areas. Both models 
are easy to refill with plenty of paper at a time, and both have tear-off strips with 
guarded teeth for safety.

Katrin Centre Feed dispensers
– for small or industrial washrooms

Safe tear-off strip  
with guarded teeth.

Easy to refill.

Grab and go!

• precise tear-off, minimum dust
• Fits even a smaller room
• Guarded teeth add safety
• Sizes: S for small washrooms and 

M for higher capacity usage.

Size oPtionS

Colour oPtionS

ProDuCt CoDeS

Grey White

S 95 325 95 327

M 95 330 95 332
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Surveys show that most people avoid using a washroom that smells bad. Katrin Air 
Freshener has a flashing light indicating when the fragrance and battery need changing 
after around a month. this ensures you always have an appealing washroom. the fra-
grance system is environmentally friendly: running without propellant and with no metal 
content in the packaging. 

Katrin Air Freshener dispenser 
– sense the cleanliness

Katrin Air Freshener Gel 
Citrus, Apple

• Based on gel technology for an even 
fragrance over 4 weeks

• two fragrances for different needs

lasting Scent

• two fragrance settings: constant 
or 2-minute intervals

• Fragrance/battery change indicator
• runs for 30 days on constant,  

45 days on 2-minute intervals
• Silent

Colour oPtionS

ProDuCt CoDeS

Grey White

95 355 95 357

ProDuCt CoDeS

CitruS APPle

95 460 95 465
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Wash your hands with hot water and soap, dry them using hand towels – the best 
formula for good hand hygiene. Even so, the number of people who actually follow 
this process is worryingly . these lockable dispensers help: they have capacity for up to 
1,400 doses and are designed for hygienic use and simple refilling.

Katrin Soap dispensers
– healthy hand hygiene 

Large pump area. Fast refill.

Katrin liquid Soap dispenser

• High capacity dispenser serves  
over 1000 portions of liquid soap 
from one litre refill

• Easy refilling

Katrin Foam Soap dispenser

• reliable, tried and tested  
functionality

• 500 ml dispenser can be used  
for foam disinfectant

Colour oPtionS

ProDuCt CoDeS

LIqUID SoAp DISpEnSErS

Grey White

500 95 365 96 375

1,000 95 360 96 370

FoAM SoAp DISpEnSErS

500 95 366 96 376
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Katrin Soaps
– freshness and confidence

nice fragrance and fresh feeling add the satisfaction of your guests and employees. 
Katrin Soaps include a mild handwash that moisturises the skin, and a pleasant foam 
wash. Another popular request is that guests want to clean the toilet seat before they  
sit down. Katrin’s foam disinfectant helps ensure the best hygiene.

Katrin handwash and Katrin head & Body – 500 and 1,000 ml

• nordic Swan ecolabel

• Very effective handwash with exclusive scent

• Contains balsam and new hair treatment for static reduction  
(Katrin Head & Body)

• 550 doses (500 ml), 1 ,100 doses (1,000 ml)

• Mild and moisturising

Katrin Foamwash – 500 and 1,000 ml

• nordic Swan ecolabel

• Skin friendly

• 700 doses (500 ml), 1,400 doses 
(1,000 ml)

• Low consumption

• Exclusive scent

Katrin Disinfectant Foam – 500 ml

• For cleaning toilet seat

• Highly effective, tested to CEn 1276/CEn 1650

• Long-lasting effect

• 700 doses

• no skin irritation
Clean the toilet seat for increased comfort  
and hygiene. 

ProDuCt CoDeS

HAnDWASH 500 ML 95 415 HEAD & BoDY 500 ML 95 420

HAnDWASH 1,000 ML 95 400 HEAD & BoDY 1,000 ML 95 405

ProDuCt CoDeS

FoAMWASH 500 ML 95 425

FoAMWASH 1,000 ML 95 410

ProDuCt CoDe 95 430
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Katrin Feminine hygiene 
– for every ladies’ room

Katrin Feminine Hygiene is a discreet system that ought to be in every ladies’ washroom.
the hygiene bag dispenser has a new, improved construction which makes it even easier 
to fill and use than before.

Katrin hygiene Bag dispenser

• Standard equipment for any 
ladies’ washroom

• Hygiene bags are always held  
firmly in place

• Easy to fill

Colour oPtionS

ProDuCt CoDeS

Grey White

95 375 95 377

Katrin hygiene Bags 
for Katrin Hygiene bag dispenser

ProDuCt CoDe 96 162
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Katrin toilet 2-roll dispenser

• Lockable toilet roll dispenser for 2 
toilet rolls

• Also for 115 mm luxury quality rolls

• Durable in use

• Smart, elegant design with soft lines

• Suitable for left and right hand corners  
(switchable roll holder)

Katrin Facial tissue dispenser

• Dispenser for 100 sheet facial tissue box

• Easy to refill

• Dispenses one sheet at a time

handy helpers for any washroom

Katrin Bulk Pack toilet tissue dispenser

• reliable functionality

• Feeds one sheet at a time

ProDuCt CoDe 95 380

ProDuCt CoDe 95 350

ProDuCt CoDe 95 347
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Katrin has waste baskets with plenty of capacity, ensuring your washroom always stays 
fresh-looking. the baskets are easy to empty, and can be simply mounted on the wall 
to free up floor space for easier cleaning. Katrin waste bin is a simple solution even for 
high-traffic washrooms.

Katrin Waste bin
– for high traffic washroom

the waste bins are easy to mount on the wall.

light and reliable

• robust construction
• Easy to empty

ProDuCt CoDe

40 l 95 385
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A tight lid keeps waste out of sight and adds a touch of elegancy to your washroom. 
two size options for all solutions.

Katrin Waste bin with lid
– elegancy and tidyness

Added tidiness

• robust construction
• Can be used with or without lid
• Hygienic lid function
• Sizes: 25 and 50 L

ProDuCt CoDeS

25 l 95 390

50 l 95 395

Size oPtionS
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Katrin Dispensers™
– dispensers, tissue and accessories

Grey range

95 307 
Katrin System  
electric towel disp.
1/trans pk
429 x 300 x 236 mm 

95 345 
Katrin System toilet 
2-roll dispenser
1/trans pk
270 x 150 x 165 mm

95 303
Katrin System 
towel dispenser
1/trans pk
370 x 340 x 230 mm  
(H x W x D)

95 310
Katrin hand towel 
dispenser S
1/trans pk
259 x 305 x132 mm

95 315 
Katrin hand towel 
dispenser M
1/trans pk
389 x 305 x 132 mm

95 320 
Katrin hand towel 
dispenser l
1/trans pk
519 x 305 x 132 mm

95 340 
Katrin Gigant  
dispenser l
1/trans pk
351 x 340 x 135 mm

95 360
Katrin liquid soap 
dispenser (1000 ml)
1/trans pk 
275 x 100 x 112 mm

95 385 
Katrin Waste bin 
40 l
6/trans pak
500 x 320 x 250 mm

95 361 
Katrin Foam soap 
dispenser (1000 ml)
1/trans pk
275 x 100 x 112 mm

95 375 
Katrin hygiene  
bag dispenser
1/trans pk
148 x 102 x 29 mm

95 380 
Katrin Facial tissue 
dispenser
1/trans pk
70 x 267 x 133 mm

95 395 
Katrin bin with lid 
50 l
2/trans pak
550 x 420 x 280 mm

95 325 
Katrin Centre Feed 
dispenser S
1/trans pk
336 x 184 x 167 mm

95 335 
Katrin Gigant  
dispenser S
1/trans pk
261 x 260 x 135 mm

95 365
Katrin liquid soap 
dispenser (500 ml)
1/trans pk 
194 x 100 x 112 mm

95 355 
Katrin Air freshener 
dispenser
1/trans pk
182 x 100 x 84 mm

95 366 
Katrin Foam soap 
dispenser (500 ml)
1/trans pk
194 x 100 x 112 mm

95 390 
Katrin bin with lid 
25 l
2/trans pak
550 x 330 x 230 mm

95 330 
Katrin Centre Feed 
dispenser M
1/trans pk
388 x 260 x 230 mm

95 350 
Katrin Bulk Pack toi-
let tissue dispenser
1/trans pk
307 x 158 x 133 mm

95 347 
Katrin toilet 2-roll 
dispenser
1/trans pk
300 x 145 x 145  mm
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96 370 
Katrin Liquid soap 
dispenser (1000 ml)
1/trans pk 
275 x 100 x 112 mm

96 375 
Katrin Liquid soap 
dispenser (500 ml)
1/trans pk 
194 x 100 x 112 mm

95 357
Katrin Air freshener 
dispenser
1/trans pk
182 x 100 x 84 mm

96 376 
Katrin Foam soap 
dispenser (500 ml)
1/trans pk
194 x 100 x 112 mm

95 342
Katrin Gigant  
dispenser L
1/trans pk
351 x 340 x 135 mm

95 377
Katrin Hygiene  
bag dispenser
1/trans pk
148 x 102 x 29 mm

95 327 
Katrin Centre Feed 
dispenser S
1/trans pk
336 x 184 x 167 mm

95 337 
Katrin Gigant  
dispenser S
1/trans pk
261 x 260 x 135 mm

95 332 
Katrin Centre Feed 
dispenser M
1/trans pk
388 x 260 x 230 mm

95 348 
Katrin System Toilet 
2-roll dispenser
1/trans pk
270 x 150 x 165 mm

95 306 
Katrin System 
Towel dispenser
1/trans pk
370 x 340 x 230 mm  
(H x W x D)

95 312
Katrin Hand Towel 
dispenser S
1/trans pk
259 x 305 x 132 mm

95 317
Katrin Hand Towel 
dispenser M
1/trans pk
389 x 305 x 132 mm

95 322 
Katrin Hand Towel 
dispenser L
1/trans pk
519 x 305 x 132 mm

White range

Freedom of choice in using the locking function. Soap, tissue and 
towels are protected inside a dispenser, and an ergonomic key fits all 
dispensers.

Appealing, compact design. Suitable for all environments and conveys 
a fresh impression to users.

Made of ABS plastic, which ensures robust dispensers that give a fresh, 
well-tended impression.

Easy to install, partly thanks to a smart solution with several holes in 
the back plate.

Control windows make it easy to see when the paper needs refilling.

A complete, well-considered selection ensures a full range of 
 dispensers that do their job properly.
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Freedom of choice in using the locking function. Soap, tissue and 
towels are protected inside a dispenser, and an ergonomic key fits all 
dispensers.

Appealing, compact design. Suitable for all environments and conveys 
a fresh impression to users.

Made of ABS plastic, which ensures robust dispensers that give a fresh, 
well-tended impression.

Easy to install, partly thanks to a smart solution with several holes in 
the back plate.

Control windows make it easy to see when the paper needs refilling.

A complete, well-considered selection ensures a full range of 
 dispensers that do their job properly.
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Metsä Tissue GmbH
Adolf-Halstrick-Straße

53881 Euskirchen
Germany

Tel.: +49 2251 812 0
www.metsatissue.com

www.katrin.com
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95 400 
Katrin Handwash 
1,000ml
Liquid soap for Katrin 
Liquid soap dispenser
6/trans pk

95 410 
Katrin Foamwash 
1,000ml
Liquid soap for Katrin 
Foam soap dispenser
6/trans pk

96 162
Katrin Hygiene bags 
For Katrin Hygiene 
bag dispenser. Plastic, 
30 x 25 = 750 pcs

96 262
Katrin Bin liner
For Katrin Hygiene  
bin dispenser. Plastic,
4 packs / trans pk.

95 405 
Katrin Head & Body 
1,000ml
Liquid soap for Katrin 
Liquid soap dispenser
6/trans pk

15 600 
Katrin Classic  
System Toilet 800
100m /roll
36/trans pk

46 010 
Katrin Classic  
System Towel M2
160m /roll
6/trans pk

46 025 
Katrin Classic  
System Towel M2 
Blue 
130m /roll
6/trans pk

15 605 
Katrin Plus  
System Toilet 
85m /roll
36/trans pk

46 005 
Katrin Plus  
System Towel M2 
100m /roll
6/trans pk

95 415 
Katrin Handwash 
500ml
Liquid soap for Katrin 
Liquid soap dispenser
12/trans pk

95 425 
Katrin Foamwash 
500ml
Liquid soap for Katrin 
Foam soap dispenser
12/trans pk

95 420 
Katrin Head & Body 
500ml
Liquid soap for Katrin 
Liquid soap dispenser
12/trans pk

15 615 
Katrin Basic  
System Toilet
115m /roll
36/trans pk

46 020 
Katrin Basic  
System Towel M
180m /roll
6/trans pk

Tissue and accessories

95 460
Katrin Air freshener
Citrus
Battery included. For 
Air freshener dispenser 
6 cups/trans pk. 

95 465 
Katrin Air freshener
Apple
Battery included. For 
Air freshener dispenser 
6 cups/trans pk. 

95 430 
Katrin Disinfectant 
foam 500ml
For cleaning toilet 
seat, for Katrin Foam 
soap dispenser
12/trans pk

Katrin Dispensers™

A complete range for friendly washroom solutions
Katrin. At Hand.

Metsä Tissue Ltd.
Marcar House, 13 Parkshot

Richmond upon Thames
Surrey, TW9 2RG, UK

Tel. +44 208 332 2842
www.metsatissue.com

www.katrin.com
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